February 2016

There's lots happening on Facebook
We’re keeping our followers
current with the latest news,
stories, videos, and
conversations around home
funerals. And there’s a lot of
great stuff going on. Please
‘like’ and
‘follow’ ourFacebook page
today. It’s another place to
find connection with one
another. If you already follow
us, make sure to set your
notifications (under our ‘like’ dropdown) so our messages make it into your newsfeed. See you there!

Open air cremation in Colorado
Listen in for funeral planning help
Member Conference Call
Sunday, February 14, at 8 p.m. ET | 5 p.m. PT
The Crestone End Of Life Project (CEOLP) operates one of
the only legal, openair cremation sites in the state of
Colorado. This ancient and inspirational endoflife choice
returns the body to its original fire and air elements. Family
or friends of the deceased work with CEOLP staff to plan
the ceremony, and various teams from our organization are
trained to produce a deeply meaningful context for
marking the passage of a loved one into death, including
home funerals.
Listen to Stephanie Gaines, Founder and Director, discuss
the operation of and shares stories about the openair cremation facility. You can learn more
about the project at Creston End of Life Project.

Help us with the fun stuff
Anne needs volunteers for events planning

We know some of you are great at envisioning and creating cool events – and we want you! Join
us as we create new events to raise awareness, funds and build our NHFA community. You’ll be
supporting us and connecting with other members on our new Events Committee. Together we
will work to create two new NHFA events in 2016.
Contact NHFA Board Member, Anne Murphy at annievmurph@gmail.com or 6519649128.

NEED TO FIND A HOME FUNERAL WORKSHOP IN YOUR AREA?
Find workshops and classes to help you learn more about home funerals. Do you have an event
you would like us to list? Send us an online link and we’ll let the NHFA community know.

NHFA website | Resources | Events | The Law | Get Involved | nhfaweb@gmail.com
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